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,1: 

INTEREST OF THE COLORADO MUNICIPAL LEAGUE 

AS AMICUS CURIAE 

The Colorado Municipal League {League) is a non-profit association of 

two hundred twenty-nine Colorado municipalities. The primary objective of the 

League is to aid in the improvement of municipal government to the benefit of 

Colorado municipalities and their citizens. ~ 

The power to protect the health, safety and welfare of the general public 

through the adoption of a comprehensive master plan is a matter of great concern 

to municipalities and counties alike. A comprehensive plan to guide individual 

land use decisions is essential to the goal of providing a well-planned 

co1T1T1unity, responsive to the needs of all citizens. 

Municipalities throughout Colorado are vitally interested in and concerned 

with any action or decision which could adversely affect their ability to make 

and adopt a master plan. The issues presented by the above-entitled case fall 

within that area of concern. Insofar as the District Court held that Summit 

County's master plan was actually zoning, the concept of a comprehensive plan 

to guide future zoning decisions could be jeopardized. Although the case 

involves a county master plan, municipalities will be affected by any decision 

delineating the role of master plans. 

The League has on various occasions appeared before Colorado appellate 

courts as Amicus Curiae in cases of significant interest to Colorado municipalities. 

Participation by the League would provide the Court with a statewide perspective 

of the issues ·involved. 

Because of these interests, the League appears as Amicus Curiae in this 

case on behalf of SulTITlit County. 

·-· 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 

The Colorado Municipal 'League adopts the statement of the case and statement 

of the facts as set forth in Summit County's brief. 

ISSUES PRESENTED 

I. Did the District Court err in ruling that the Sunvnit County Code was a 

zoning regulation? Does the fact that the Code establishes a land use 

policy for future development make it a zoning regulation? 

II. Is it permissible for a master plan to recommend the location, character 

and extent of new development? 

III. Did the District Court apply the wrong standard of review to the constitu

tional issues? Did it substitute its judgment for the legislative judg

ments of the County? 
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" 

I. THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED IN RULING THAT THE SUMMIT COUNTY CODE WAS A ZONING 

REGULATION. 

A central aspect of the District Court's ruling was its conclusion that 

Sununit County's Comprehensive Land Use Code (Code)l is not solely a master plan, 

but is in substantial part, zoning. It is submitted that the factors pointed 

out by the District Court as indicative of zoning are the usual, normal con-, 
.) 

comitants of a master plan, and that the court misinterpreted the purpose and 

effect of a master plan under the applicable law. 

A. The Fact That The Code Establishes A Land Use Policy For Future 

Development Does Not Make It A Zoning Regulation. 

The District Court's conclusion that the Code is not simply a master plan 

was apparently based on several factors. On pages 3-4 of the Findings, Con

clusions and Judgment (reprinted in full at Appendix A), the court listed its 

reasons for finding the Code to be zoning. 

The court found that the Code "purports to regulate ..• uses of land" by 

establishing growth centers and rural areas "which have many of the 

characteristics of the districts or zones contemplated by §30-28-113, C.R.S. 

1973. 11 This meant that "subsequent applications for certain types of changes 

in land uses have already been predetermined by the Code •••. 11 

It is the League's contention that the Code does not regulate the use of 

land simply because it establishes a policy, and that it has no more 11 predeter-

mined" future land use decisions than has any other master plan adopted by local 

governments throughout the state. 

The question has been raised as to whether the Code was adopted according 

to the statutory procedure controlling the adoption of master plans. The 

District Court apparently decided it was not, but ruled that the substantive 

provisions of the Code went beyond the .permissible scope of master plans. The 

issue of whether the Code was invalidly adopted is not addressed here. However, 

if that was true, the court should have so decided, and dismissed the case. It 

lThe Code is reprinted at Appendix A of Summit County's Brief, and is herein 
incorporated by reference. 
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should not have taken ft upon itself to speculate upon the Code's validity had 

it been correctly adopted. Consequently, fn order to reach its substantive 

provisions, this argument deals with the Code on the assumption that it was 

validly adopted as a master plan. 

The Code begins with the statement that it was drafted "[i]n recognition 

of the need for master planning or comprehensive planning in Summit County." 
) 

and that it "becomes the county's master plan." Its substantive provisions 

establish a policy of encouraging growth within "growth centers", while attempt

ing to preserve the rural character of "rural areas". Growth centers are 

defined as: 

Areas of concentrated human activity,, 
usually containing commercial and 
industrial uses as well as residential, 
and most uses within such growth centers 
are served with centralized, public 
infrastructure. Section II, Page 1, 
Sulllllit County Code. 

The Code identifies six different growth centers, and then formulates two 

"development rules" for such centers. These two rules essentially call ·for .an 

adherence to the "growth management polices. and regulations" of the affected 

local governments when considering new development proposals. 

Rural areas are those lands not included within a growth center, and the 

policy for development of such lands "strongly emphasizes the retention of 

'rural character"'. Four more "development rules" are set down which contain 

•• policies favoring rural uses, small-scale structures, architectural compatibility, 

and low density development of one dwelling unit per 20 acres. 

The court stated that the establishment of a policy of "growth centers" 

and "rural areas" is an attempt "to regulate the use of land within such ••• 

centers or areas." However, in the following paragraph, the court stated that, 

while it thought the Code was zoning, 

it is not rezoning or down-zoning. 
Certain areas or properties are 
targeted for down-zoning~ the 
owners may well be presently fearful, 
and justifiably so, of that occurring. 
But it has not yet occ~rred. 

.. 4 -



Thus, the District Court recognized that the Code in fact made no zoning changes • 
. 

The zoning which existed prior to the Code's adoption still exists, uses 

permitted under those classifications are still permitted, and the regulations 

applicable to such classifications have been neither expanded nor contracted. 

The Code does not even purport to change any zoning classification. That being 

the case, it is difficult to see how it could be considered anything more than 
.I 

a master plan. It is a non ~equlttvr.. to say that the Code is zoning, but that 

it does not change or add to the e.xisting zoning regulations. 

The court's decision could perhaps be explained by the fact that the Code 

contains maps dividing the County into growth centers and rural areas. This 

established "districts" which looked too much like zoning classifications. 

However, §30-28-106, C.R.S. 1973, requires master plans to be submitted "with 

the accompanying maps, plats, charts, and descriptive and explanatory matter" 

showing the planning co01t1ission's 11 reco01t1endations for the development of the 

territory covered by the plan." The reco01t1endations are to include ''the 

general character, location, and extent" of a broad range of land uses, .includ

ing townsites, housing developments, forest~. agricultural areas, and open 

development areas for purposes of conservation or protection of urban develop

ment. It 1s also to include 11a land classification and utilization program," 

1.e., reco01t1endations for future rezonings. It would be impossible to do any 

of this without .differentiating, on a map, areas of high density development from 

;• those of low density ·development. That. is what· the Code does, ,and that. ts what 

master plans adopted by most local governments do. See, Anderson, American Law 

of Zoning, Vol. 3, §17.08. 

However, these recommendations do not constitute "zoning'" in any sense of 

the word. It is true that the Code plans for growth centers and rural areas, 

and is designed to be implemented through zoning regulations. However, it is 

only a plan that has yet to be implemented,·as:recognized by the District Court. 

As such, it is identical to master plans adopted by local governments through

out the state. 
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A related factor in the court's conclusion that the Code is zoning was its 

perception that the Code had·, by establishing policies, "predetermined" future 

land use decisions. Much is made of the fact that "various of the Code's 

provisions and sections speak in mandatory rather than advisory terms." 

However, the legal effect of the Code, and all other master plans, is 

determined by the statutes and case law. It is not a function of the languape 

used. With respect to the Code's "mandatory" language, nothing is served by 

a rule of law requiring the text of master plans to be carefully phrased in 

11 advisory11 terms. Whether a master plan states that a land use policy "shall 

be 11 or "should be" a certain way, it can have only the legal effect given it 

under the statutes and case law. It is not a rule of law to which an individual 

must conform, and thus need not be so meticulously phrased. 

The legal effect of the Code, and the limit on its ability to "predetermine" 

individual zoning decisions, is well-defined. Under §30-28-110, C.R.S. 1973, 

once a county has adopted a master plan, the proposed location and extent of 

new development must be submitted to and approved by the planning commission. 

Those applications which are not in conformance with the plan and are thus 

disapproved are referred to the board of county commissioners. Under the 

statute, the board "has the power to overrule such disapproval by a vote of not 

less than a majority of its entire member.ship." Thus, even though the Code 

establishes a policy which is intended to be adhered to, it is merely a state-

, ;i; ment of policy, and can be disregarded by a majority vote of the board. 

The relevant case law is also clear upon the subject. In Richter v. City 

of Greenwood Village, 513 P.2d 241 (Colo.App. 1973) {not selected for official 

publication), the court held that the city was not bound by recommendations in 

its master plan. 

A comprehensive plan is helpful in 
guiding a coordinated, adjusted and 
harmonious development of a muni
cipality and its environs, but the 
plan is still no more than just that 
- a pl.an. (Citation omitted.) The 
City's zoning ordinance is determina
tive of .the available zoning clas
sifications ..•• 513 P.2d at i42 
(emphasis by the court.) 
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This decision, that master plans are merely non-binding policy guidelines, 

represents the majority rule._ See, ~' Copple v. Cit,y of Lincoln, 202 Neb. 

152, 274 N.W.2d 520 {1979); Kalakowski v. John A. Russell Corp. 401 A.2d 906 

(Vt. 1979); Iverson v. Zoning Bd., Howard County, 22 Md.App. 265, 322 A.2d 

569 (1974); Forks Township Bd. Supervisors v. George Calantoni & Sons, Inc., 

6 Pa. Cmwlth. 521, 297 A.2d 164 (1972); Mott's Realty Corp. y. Town Plan and 
J 

Zoning Committee, 152 Conn. 535, 209 A.2d 179 (1965). Thus in Cochran v. 

Planning Bd. of Summit, 87 N.J. Super. 526, 210 A.2d 99 (1965), the court held 

~that a master plan could not constitute a taking of property under the Fifth 
- -

Amendment because: 

The mere adoption and recording of 
a master plan has no legal consequence. 
The plan is merely a declaration of 
policy and a disclosure of an intention 
which must thereafter be implemented by 
the adoption of various ordinances. 
**** Until appropriate municipal leg
islative action is taken, however, the 
municipality has only a dormant plan 
which differs from proposals which may 
be under consideration by any municipal 
board or citizen of the municipality in 
that it is comprehensive and has been 
reduced to printed form. Id. at 535, 
536, 210 A.2d at 105. ~ 

It is clear that under the statues and the case law, master plans are 

merely guidelines for development, guidelines which can be disregarded by the 

governing body. No amount of "mandatory" language in the plan itself can 

'~ change that fact. Sunmit County's Code sets down guidelines and policies, and 

relates them to specific parts of the County. It does not, however, change, 

detract, or add to the existing zoning regulations. Neither does it bind the 

discretion of the board of county corrmissioners in making individual zoning 

decisions. Insofar as the District Court held the Code to be a zoning regula-
' tion, it should be reversed. 

<.· 
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B. Planning The Location, Character And Extent Of New Development Is A 

Permissible And Necessary Part Of A County Master Plan. 

On page 3 of the Findings, Conclusions and Judgment, the court indicated 

that 11 [t]he Code contains many provisions which do not fit into the •.. categories" 

listed in §30-28-106, C.R.S. 1973, entitled Adoption of master plan-contents. 

Thus, the court implied that the Code went beyond the statutes controlling 

master plans. 

An examination of the applicable statutes indicates a legislative intent 

to provide broad authority to local governments in the area of land use plan

ning.2 Under §30-28-106, C.R.S. 1973, a county master plan may include: 

The general location, character, and 
extent of streets or roads, viaducts, 
bridges, parkways, playgrounds, forests, 
reservations, parks, airports, and 
other public ways, grounds, places, and 
spaces; the general location and extent 
of public utilities and terminals, 
whether ·publicly or privately owned, for 
water, light, power, sanitation, trans
portation, communication, heat, and other 
purposes; the acceptance, widening, 
removal, extension, relocation, narrowing, 
vacation, abandonment, or change of use of 
any of the foregoing public ways, grounds, 
places, spaces, buildings, properties, 
utilities, or terminals; the general 
character, location, and extent of 
corrununity centers, townsites, housing 
deve1ogments, whether public or ~rivate, 
and ur an conservation or redeve opment 
areas; the general location and extent 
of forests, agricultural areas, flood 
control areas, and open develo¥ment areas 
for purposes of conservation, ood and 
water supply, sanitary and drainage 
facilities, flood control, or the pro
tection of urban development; and a 
land classification a·na utilization 
program.3 {Emphasis added.) 

21t should be emphasized that this section is concerned with the power to plan 
for future land use decisions, i.e., to develop a policy. The power to 
implement that policy through individual, quasi-judicial zoning decisions is 
not dealt with here. 

3This statute was amended in 1979 to give counties the power to include in the 
plan "methods for assuring access to sunlight for solar energy devices. 11 
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It can be seen that a master plan is intended to be a comprehensive document 

dealing with practically all matters of land use. What is difficult to see, 

especially with reference to the emphasized language, is why the Code does 

not fit within this statute. It seems obvious that the concepts of growth 

centers and rural areas are included within the above-quoted language. A 

master plan which recommends the "location, character, and extent" of streets, 

parks, utilities, public buildings, community centers, townsites and housing 

developments has established a growth center. Similarly, rural areas are 

created when the "location and extent of forests, agricultural areas, flood 

control areas, and open development areas" are planned. Finally, a plan which 

includes "a land classification and utilization program" will necessarily make 

land use recommendations, e.g., the Code's recommendation that development in 

rural areas not exceed one dwelling unit per 20 acres. 

Given the statute's plain language, it is clear that a master plan can and 

should provide for orderly growth by identifying areas where intensive develop

ment can best occur, as well as areas where high density uses would be 

inappropriate. A contrary holding would unduly restrict the intent and language 

of the statute, and would frustrate a major goal of master plans. 

This conclusion is made eyen clearer by an examination of §30-28-107, 

C.R.S. 1973, which deals with the purpose of a county master plan. Under this 

statute, a master plan must be made with the purpose of: 

[G]uiding and accomplishing a coordinated, 
adjusted, and harmonious development of 
the county or region which, in accordance 
with present and future needs and resources, 
will best promote the health, safety, morals, 
order, convenience, prosperity, or general 
welfare of the inhabitants, as well as 
efficiency and economy in the process of 
development, including such distribution 
of population and of the uses of land for 
urbanization, trade, industry, habitation, 
recreation, agriculture, forestry, and 
other purposes as will tend to create 
conditions favorable to health, safety, 
transportation, prosperity, civic activi-
ties, and recreational, educational, and 
cultural opportunities; will tend to 
reduce the wastes of physical, financial, 

/ 
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or human resources wh1ch result from 
either excessive congestion or excessive 
scattering of population; and will tend 
toward an efficient and economic 
utilization, conservation, and production 
of the supply of food and water and of 
drainage, sani¢ary, and other facilities 
and resources. 

Implicit in this language is the concept of providing for orderly, planned 

growth, which is precisely the intent and effect of Summit County's Code. A 

master plan is supposed to promote "efficiency and econo1J1.Y in the process of 

development", includi.ng the "distribution of population" and the "uses of 

land for urbanization, trade, industry, habitation, recreation, agriculture, 

forestry, and other purposes" which tend to reduce "excessive congestion or 

excessive scattering of population". In order to serve these ambitious pur

poses, a county master plan would, at a minimum, have to differentiate areas 

of high density development (growth centers) from areas of low density (rural 

areas). A plan which failed to so provide would be woefully inadequate under 

this statute. To hold a county powerless to enunciate a policy with respect to 

the locations of new development is to destroy one of the primary purposes of 

a master plan. 

The broad power granted by the above statues is expanded even further by 

the Local Government Land Use Enabling Act, §29-20-101 §~., C.R.S. 1973. 

The legislative decaration in §29-20-102 states that 11 the policy of this state 

is to clarify and provide broad authority to local governments to plan for and 

regulate the use of land .... 11 Pursuant to that legislative policy, §29-20-104 

gives local governments the authority to plan for and regulate the use of land 

by: 

(a) Regulating development and activities 
in hazardous areas; 
(b) Protecting lands from activities which 
would cause immediate or foreseeable 
material danger to significant wildlife 

4This statute was amended in 1979 to provide that one of the purposes of a 
master plan is to "create conditions favorable to ••. energy conservation ...... 
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habitat and would endanger wildlife 
species; · 
{c) Preserving areas of historical and 
archaeological importance; 
(d) Regulating, with respect to the 
establishment of, roads on public lands 
administered by the federal government ••• 
(e} Regulating the l6cation 6f activities 

· and developments which may result in 
si nificant·chan es in o ulation densit ; 
f Providing or phase development of 

services and facilities; 
{g) Regulating the use of land on.the basis 
of the.i~pact·thereof.on the.community or 
the·surrounding areas; and 
(h) Otherwise planning for and regulating 
the use of land so as to provide planned 
and orderly use of land and protection of 
the environment in a manner consistent with 
constitutional rights. {Emphasis added.) 

This statute was enacted in 1978 (H.B. 1034), at a time when the General Assembly 

was greatly concerned with the statewide effects of uncontrolled growth. See, 

Bermingham, 1974 Land U~e Leg~lat.ion .in Cotoll.a.do, 51 Den.L.J. 467 {1974). 

Consequently, local governments were given broad authority to plan for this 

growth so that it will occur in an orderly fashion. It is only logical that 

this planning would manifest itself first in the master plan. The District 

Court's ruling that Summit County could not' plan for growth in its master plan 

frustrates the important goals of this statute. 

The language and legislative intent of these statutes is clear. The 

General Assembly has recognized the destructive effects of uncoordinated, 

unplanned growth, and has given local governments the power to plan for that 

growth to the benefit of all. The power to anticipate new development, to plan 

for its "general character, location, and extent", and the governmental infra

structure necessary to support it, is essential to the concept of a master 

plan. Without such authority, a· master plan can "plan" for very little; it can 

merely react. 

It must be re-emphasized that the Summit County Code is simply a master 

plan. It changes none of the existing zoning regulations, but is intended only 

as a guide for future land use decisions. Insofar as the District Court ruled 

that SU11111it County was powerless to set a land use policy for future development, 

it should be reversed. 
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II. THE DISTRICT COURT APPLIED THE WRONG STANDARD OF REVIEW TO THE CONSTITU

. TIONAL. ISSUES. 

Although it found that the Code was not validly adopted as a master plan, 

the District Court took a step further and hypothesized that, if the Code had 

been validly adopted, its substantive provisions would go beyond the permissible 

scope of master plans. The court did not stop there, but went on to declare 

that if it had been procedurally valid, the Code would have been unconstitutional. 

Specifically, the District Court ruled that the Code "constitutes a denial 

of substantive due process, of equal protection", and that it was "not an 

appropriate exercise of the police power. ii See page 11, Findings, Conclusions 

and Judgment. This brief does not address the dubious wisdom of deciding 

constitutional questions unnecessarily. However, it is clear from the court's 

opinion that, having taken it upon itself to decide the question, it substituted 

its subjective judgment for the legislative judgments of the County. 

The standard of review applied in challenges to legislative enactments is 

well-defined by the case law. 

[l]f any state of facts reasonably can 
be conceived that would sustain [a leg
islative classification], there is a 
presumption of the existence of that 
state of facts •••• 

Borden's Farm Products Co. v. Baldwin, 293 U.S. 194, 209 (1934). See also, 

Lindsley v. Natural Carbonic Gas Co., 220 U.S. 61 (1911). This presumption can 

be rebutted, but only by a clear showing that the enactment is "wholly unreason

able and arbitary". Consumer's League.v. Colorado & S. Ry. Co., 53 Colo. 

P.577, 578 (1912). In other words, "there need only be a rational basis" to 

uphold the challenged provisions. People v. Summit, 183 Colo. 421, 425, 517 

P.2d 850 (1974}; People v~ Benjamin, 591 P.2d 89, 91 (Colo. 1979). As stated 

in Williamson v~ Lee Optical of Oklahoma. 348 U.S. 483, 488 (1955), courts no 

longer strike down legislative enactments "because they may be unwise, improvident, 

or out of harmony with a particular school of thought." On the contrary, "it 

is for the legislature, not the courts, to balance the advantages and disadvan

tages of the new [1 aw]." .!!!_. at 487. 
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However, the District Court failed to heed thes~ rules. The most obvious 

example is on page 8 of the Findings, Conclusions and Judgments. The court 

stated that: 

There was some testimony to the effect 
that the property in the vicinity of 
Farmer's Corner was in a so-ca 11 ed 
scenic view corridor. In other words, 
the county wants to retain the area 
inmediately west of the commercial area 
at Farmer's Corner in its present con
dition so that those traveling Highway 
9 will have a view to the gateway of 
the Upper Blue River Valley. The court 
notes judicially that the gateway to 
the Upper Blue and Breckenridge includes 
the intervening rock piles, whfoh no one 
could consider scenic. 

Thus, in spite of testimony indicating that the County made a legislative 

decision regarding the scenic character of this property, the court substituted 

its judgment for that of the County's, and ruled that it was not rational to 

consider this area scenic. 

It is a :contradiction in terms to say that it is not "rational" to con

sider certain property "scenic". Beyond that, it is not a court's role to make 

such judgments. Whether particular pieces of property are considered 

aesthetically valuable or not is, and should be, a decision uniquely confined 

to legislative bodies. 

The opinion contains other examples making it clear that the court simply 

did not agree with the legislative policy set d~wn by the County. On page 8, 

the court opines that a certain area not within a. growth center constituted 

"some of the most desirable developable property in Summit County." Whether 

high density development is "desirable" in an area or not is a legislative 

judgment. However, the court found this area "most desirable", and ruled that 

it was not rational to think otherwise. 

The League does not contend that a legislative judgment declaring an area 

"desirable" or "scenic" is unassailable on constitutional grounds. For 

example, if it could be clearly shown that property was included in a rural 

area because of its owner's racial heritage, that classification would clearly 
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be irrational. However, to rule that it is irrational to think a particular 

area scenic, simply because the court doesn't find it to be so, is to replace 

the judgment of the elected county officials with that of the court. 

On page 9, the court notes that the presence of development "infrastructure" 

was an important factor 1n the Code's recoJ1111endations as to the location of 

growth centers, but that: 

[S]ome areas with substantial infra
structure .•• were excluded from growth 
centers. **** Other areas with minimal 
or nonexistent infrastructure ••. were 
included within growth centers. 

The fact that the Code admits of some exceptions does not make it irrational. 

As stated in Williamson v. Lee Optical of Oklahoma, 348 U.S. 483, 487-8 (1955), 

The .•. law may exact a needless, wasteful 
requirement in many cases. **** But the 
law need not be in every respect logically 
consistent with its aims to be constitu .. 
tional. It is enough that there is an 
evil at hand for· correction, and that it 
might be thought that the particular 
legislative measure was a rational way 
to correct it. 

It is clear that the court did not analyze the Code according to the traditional 

constitutional standards. Its findings that the Code is unconstitutional are 

based on the court's disagreement with the considered legislative judgment of 

the County, rather than a lack of minimum rationality. Such is not the role of 

the judiciary. Insofar as the District Court held the Code to be unconsti-

tutional, it should be reversed. 

- 14 ,.. 



CONCLUSIONS· 

1. The District Court erred in .ruling that the Summit County C.ode was a zoning 

regulation. Under the statutes and case law, a master plan is merely a 

non-binding policy statement. It does not add to, detract from, or 

alter any existing zoning regulations. It does not establish rules of 

conduct to which an individual must conform •. Consequently, the Code 

cannot be deemed to be a zoning regulation, and the District Court should 

be reversed. 

2. Planning the location, character and extent of new development is a 

permissible and necessary part of a master plan. The statutes clearly give 

counties the power to plan for all matters of land use, ranging from the 

location of utilities, streets and public buildings to townsites, housing 

developments, forests and agricultural areas. This specific power has 
I 

· been broadened even further by the supplemental authority contained in the 

Local Government Land Use Enabling Act of 1974, §29-20-101 et seq., C.R.S. 

1973. Consequently, the District Court's ruling that the Code exceeded 

the permissible scope of master plans should be reversed. 

3. The District Court applied the wrong .standard of review to the constitu

tional issues. The court's opinion makes it clear that its ruling was 

based on a philosophical disagreement with the legislative policy set down 

by the Code, rather than a clear showing that the Code made irrational 
', . . . . 

distinctions. Insofar as the District Court ruled the.Code unconstitu-

tional, it should be reversed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~----
Staff Attorney for the 
Colorado Municipal League 
4800 Wadsworth Blvd., Suite 204 
Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033 
Telephone: 421-8630 
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APPENDIX A 

IN 'l'HE lHSTlUC'r COUI\'r IN J\ND FOR 'l'HI:f ,;cd i;1 i':r: j', ·• ·;·: , . 
. '''tif' 

r ~ I I ' I I , · 

COUNTY OF SU~1IT J\ND 
............ ,, ~.\:' ... ; y 

t : ~ : t .' ~· : 
. I , •. 

~ ~-:'.·- Ci. . 
'-''"''--'~•--t.;.,:) ...... 1'· t ·. 

, >/ . : : '.~_,,) 

S'l'NrB OF CULOHADO 

Civil ·J\t,tion t~o. S:!96 ;md other,. ........•................... .'."·''· 
case numbers c:i~,; listed below ,., ,.,_,,v 

ROBIN G. THEOBALD, 

PL1intif:!:, 
v. 

TllE 001\HD OP COIJN'.i.'Y co~~~.USSIOilE1~S 

OF TIIE COUNTY OF SU~lMI'i', et al. , 

DofcnElants. 
nnd 

PLAUT v. DOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISf.IONEHS, et ill. 

Civil J\ction No. 5297 

!'.LUE Vl\LLEY L'J'D. , o t al. 
v . GOU LL> , et C\ l. 
Civil 1\ction No. 5307 

1~:·:1 .. ~i1\C DEVELOl'i·lEi~'.l' Cd;·:POH
ATION v. GOULD, et nl. 
Civil Action No. 530& 

nr.trn IUVER INVJ.::STt•n;N'l' co. v. 
GOULD, et ul. 
Civil 1\ction No. 530~ 

~ BRAH, et al. v. 
.! GOULD' et al. 

Fl\Ht\COl113 llILL DEVL.L01';·iEN'.i1 

C..:OHPOHATION, et al. v. 
C.OlJt.D, ct nl. 
Civil Action No. 5310 

f"WDIN G. 'l1IJF.ORl\LD v. BO/\HD 

I 

I 
I 
I 

\ 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I Civil Action No. 5299 

~!\ GROSS BARD v. GOULD, et al. 
OF COUU'J'Y COM.MISSJONims' et al. 

: Civil Action No. 5311 

I 
11 

~ 
~ I. 

Civil Action No. 5302 

PEERLESS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATlOi.~ 
v. GOUI,D, et al. 
Civil Action No. 5303 

' RED, LTD. v. GOULD, ct al. 

I·. Civil Action No. 5304 

CONSOLIDATED OIL & GAS, INC. 
~ v. GOULD, et al. 
l Civil Action No. 5305 

t 

FARNCOMD HILL DEVELOPMENT 
COHPOR/\TION, et al. v. 
GOULD, et al. 
Civil Action No. 535G 

'l'rm DUNKIN GRQUP, ct al. v. 
GOULD' et al. . 
Civil 1\ction No. 53S7 

·. 
'I'llE DUNKIN GROUP, et al. v. 
GOULD,·.ct ell. 
Civi~ 1\ction No. 5306 

t 
~ 'l'his matter lrnving bcL:>1 Lril:d to. the court on i\pril 16, . ·. . 
I 

:j 17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 24 .-:111d 25, irr;9, c:rncl the court having entered 
it 

1 its ornl findin~1s, conclusions cnJ jud~1111cnt on May 2, 1979, 
,I 
"i 

'I by enters its written findi.n~JS, conclusion~ and judgment ns 
!, 

" ·! follows: 
!1 

:1 
' 

1. During Llw trial, c .. :;1.·:; !J2~9, 5305 and 5300 were l . I 
. ~s-1 

·, 

, posed of by mutual ac1rec1,1cnt of l;oun:...;c~l in those cuscs tmd will t .1 

:1 
nol 111' rw:l:h1...'r d1~;1lt. \:i;:, h1~;·,'.i.1. 

I 
I 



~ I 

but u1:>on whici1 tiw court: 11.:is h('r1~L0forc reserved its rulin9, are 

admit tcd and have be:~n cons idc:.·l·•: b 1/ tile court herein. 
I 

3. Various pL1tnLiff:; :1 ... vl~ contended that in these 
,, 

;1 
•' 

I~ mat ter!:i it was apµrop.c ia l:.c for L: 11;m to seek relief under the 

1: 
I. 

1: 
provisions of Rule lOG, C.R.C.P. 'l'lle court determines that <·x-

1' 
1• cept for the plaintiff: in CaJI.:! '•:l!l, no plaintiff8 were inn 
'• 
ii 
!'position to nroceed by \'.'dJ' o..: .. :;,f.; 106, since the a~;cnc:t <1ction 

' !: sought to be reviewed \lu<J legi:;].,;'..:ive ruther thon quasi-judicial 

1! 
1: in nature. In Cclse ~311 the-action of the Doard of County Com-. 

I' ,, 
1' missioners w;is 11 '.4 \; 'J cc nnd review under ,Hule 106 ; 
'I 
:1 
j; is appropriute. 

•' i! 4. From the unrcbuttcd evidence before it, the court 
\I .. 
' ., ,, 
11 

finds that the adoption of the Cor.iprc:1ens i ve Land Use Code ("the 
11 
11 

I~ 
Code") caused a diminution in vuluc of the prop~rties excluded 

i: 

ll 
I 

from the growth centers .:rnd an .~;ip1~c!ciation of the value of 

'l 

l! 
Ii 

properties included within the growth centers. In making that 

finding, the court disrc~rnrds en ~:i1:cly the testimony of l.:tnd-
,, 

ll owners not otherwise yualific<l ~~ experts regardin9 diminution 
I' 
ti 
I ~ ,, ,, in value of their prop~rty. e<i ;;u1 on these findings, tlh~ court 
11 ii ,. 
' finds and determines tllut. pluii1U.fis ha~c .standing to raise the 
:! 
,, 
Ii 

ii 
issues which they huvc rnised in these cn~~s. 

' 5. Although allc~1ntio11;.; of equitable estoppel were made 
ii 
" " Ii in most, if not all, of ·i.:hc Ca:.5<.;.; consolidated for trin1, tile 

ii 
I' ,I 

.. 
court.determines that there is not:. sufficient evidance of ec.1ui-

1: 
:1 table cstoppcl to en ti Llc any 1' l.:d.11 ti ( f to re lief based on tha 1: 
,I 
1: theory. 
I' 
11 
11 

6. The court finds an<l concludes that the Code is not' 
:, 

i: 
I, 

jj ., 
" 

solely a master plan but is, in :;1.1k;tantinl part, zoning. 'l'he . 

langua~1e used in the Coclc itGclr clearly indicates th«l it is 11. 

I• 
II 
I· 
·; 

" 

I 
! 
! . 
! 
i 

I , 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 



Ir 
1: 
11 
I 
.1 
1' 
•! 

" 11 
,; land use regulatory mt~cii~ni:.;1~1 <.;!d, without enumeratin9 til•' ·;pe- · 

I:, • 
I ' !! cific reference::; in the Code, tLc• court notes that, us wu.s pointed: 
ii 
i' 

L out during the trial, v.::1:ious c-.:- Llic <.:ode's provi&ions,,,~nd ,. 
11 

I; sections speak in mundc:. tbry r<.. Li:.·:.~ than advisory terms. 
It 
" 1· 
·1 

11 
adopting a master plan is 

'1 

Under applic.:iblc Colo1~ .. 1C~o statutes, the purpose of 

physical development of the 

1; unincorporated arcu.s of a counl.:.y. 
;'. 

Items which may be included 

i; 
,' within the master pl.:,n iacluC.:i:~ i_: .•. ~ follo\-:ing: 

I! ., 
1: 

(a) 'l'hc c._;c'nei:al loc.-·. Lion, chnructcr an<.l cxl:cn t of 
·I 

jt streets or roads, viaducts,·· br .it1•,;c:>, pu.rkways; 
I 

I! . (l.J) 'l'h(! ycrwral J.rJc;~Lion and extent of pul>lic uU.li-

i: : :i ties and terminals, \,·Jwth~r l.iu!Jl.i.cly or privatelj'- owned f()r wu.ter,
1 

I, .. 
:: light, llOWer, sanitation, tri:.l11::;1•<):..~\: . .:.tLio11, conununicutior1, l1cat and 
I! 
,! 
F 
11 .I 

other purposes; 

(c) 'fhe acceptance, widening, removal, extension, 

II 
I relocation, narrowing, ubanclolllncnt or change of use of any of the J 

I" ! foregoing of public ways, groun<lG, places, spaces, buildings, 
I 

1! 
~ I 

I! 
d 

I' 

11 
I. 
Ii ,, 
;1 
I 

properties, utilities or terminul~; 

(d) The general cil<Jractcr, location ·nnd extent of 

conununity centers, townsi tcs, ;1<:iu:;i.n9 dovelopments; 

(e) The gcncr<ll loc~tion and extent of forests, 

11 
i· agricultural arcY,s, flood cont:.-ol <:lrCClS; · t;irid 
ii 
·1 I. 

. I 
'I 
11 ,; 
" Ii 
•• . , 

CO Land classifici.Li.on tin<l utilization progr.-1ms • 

l'he Code contains ~iuny provisioils which do not fit in to the fore-

going -or similar categories • 
:1 
If 
I, 7. 'l'he rc;1!;on:.; the Codi~ c.:onBlitutcs zonin~J, that t,crm' 
I• 
" 11 
11 

r 
11 

Ii 
!1 

ii 

is used in UJ0-28-113, C.R.S., 1973, include each of the 

following: 

(a) 'n!i thin the mi inc.:o rpoi~-

" ' 1 a tcd portions of the county, 
:• w•v:; of l.:1nd for vnrious 1>uq10:.;c.', 
I• . 
i~ with l!H~ app.:irent c1.1ph;1:;is iJl'i r-.CJ upon prefiorving most o( ;;uch · l\n-

" '• inc.:01·1101-.-il:e,1 )<lnd .-1:; 01••·11 !.>r1.:1c•·:;. 



.. I 

i1 
L 
!j 
I'. 
I 
Ii 
' II 

11 
(b) It C!>tc'llllisl1e:~ :•o-cal led "growth ccn tcr::;" ~1nd 

11 
\: 

11 rural areas" or 11 rura1 lunds" \·:Iii.ch have many of the ch.:iructer-
:! 
!: istics of the district:;; or zont "; contemplated by §J0-28-113, 

t • I: 
'1 
11 C.R.S., 1973, and it attempts Lo 1:0gulatc the use of land within 
1: .1 
'I 
I 
:l 
I 

' I 
1! 

I 

such districts, zones, canters, or areas. 

(c) Dy tho adoptic;,;1 o[ a list of "prerequisites" for 

•· their consider.:i.tion, [;ubscqucnt. •~pplicu.l:ions for certain types of ;, 
i ~ ,, 
'.i 
I· 
1'. 
'I ,, ,, 

and it appears thut such propo~;cd chc:in9cs would not receive 

" serivus consideration for a lH.:i·i.od of nt least four yeurs fol ... 
1: 
1! 
1 lowing adoption of thu Code. 
I; 

!: While the court clcl:l~n.Li.ncs that the Code, in substc:mti."11 
1: ,. 
I! part, constitute~ .lOn1n9, Lie: court f in<ls and concludcn that it 
1! 
;! is not !_£Zoning or dc1\'ii1-zonir11;. Ccrtilin areas or properties are 
11 

11 
IL targated for down-znning. 

ii ful, and justifiably so, of tllclt occurring. 

'l'he owners may well be presently fear-

I· 
1! 

/I 

I 
I 

I ,, 
II 
!j 
Ir ,. 

II 

But it has not yet 

occurred. 

8. Since the Doard of County Commissioners (" the l3oard 11 ) , 

in the adoption of the Code, engaged in the adoption of zoninq 

which WC:\S legislativ~ tt:tion, tlic Code must be stric;l-~pn <H; being 

invalid. This detc~~ination of invalidity is based on the court'~ 

'I . !1 fin.ding that the I3o<..r<.l failed to meet f.:.he mandatory requirements 
ii 
I 

I· ,, 
I 
ti 

:1 ., 
ii 
II 
1' 
ii 
;I 
!1 

I 

of law in each of the followiw; respects: there wns no prooer 

notice for tbe-d1·carinq at which tiw Co~~ was to be ndoptcd; the 

Board did not act initially by resolution in adooting the Code; 

a certified copy vr tne Code WdS not filed with tli1.;1 clerk un1i 

recorder; and the n1aps were not Gigncd by the sccret~ry of the 

Board. 

Followin9 the ini Li.:il :i.mpropcr adoption of tlhJ Code, 

.! c.incl the filinCJ of thLJt;C lao,.;;;uiL.s, the P.oard, by styli11lJ it~(;lf a:.. 
ii ,. ,· 
" ,, 



,. 
/i 
1! 
•i 
11 

j; a Planning Comniission, !;ou~;ht l.r1 rc<1dopt the Co<le by rct;olutior.; 
,• 
:1 
ji This "bootstrapping" <iid not alt:r~r the mandatory provisions of 

I' I 
I• 

the instrument or amcnu it::; zoni11q characteristics to something 

1: ,I 
'• 

" 
less. The mandatory o[ the statute were still not re it· iJ i rcmc 11 ; __ :;; •• 

:1 

I! met . . , 
11 

1: 9. 'l'hc court f ir,cls i<iiti coacludcs that the land which i~ 

Ii L the subject of Case 5311 has i)t:• ·~·1 z1.1ncd D-1 Highway nusiness from 
;. 
1'. 
i: 

the time Summit Coun t:r f L:s t t:11:0.1[1 :.di a :.:on i.ng regul<.1 l:.ion i.n 19 69, 

t' 
i! and the uses propoi;ed Lif pl.:iin U. r r Hobin G. Theob.:ilcl in hi:.; 
I! 
Ii amended site plan app 1 ica ti on .::1.c(: pcrmi t te<l uses unckr that 
ii 
ii 11 zoning classif ica ti on. 
ti 
I: 

p 
I' 
:1 

1.0. In Case 5311, th0 court findr.> that althouqh the Code 

jl had not even been adopted at 
1! 
1: 
!I 

the iipplication for site 

·' ,, 
'I r, 

plan approval was before the Hcqioniil Planning Commission ( "HPC II) 

for review I the RPC rcc0r.unendcd dcnic1l of the application on the 
I II 

I' 
11 

basis of noncompliance with the Code. When the application came I. 
'I 
11 
Ii 
~I 
I. 
ii ,, 
I• 
1' 
1! 

II 
I; 
:1 

before the Board, the only isGu~G ~d<lresse<l by the Board in voting! 

to return the matter to the HPC for further consideration, other : 
I 
I 
I 

that noncompliance with the Code, were the issues 9f highwuy ac-

cess and water availiibility. I~ is clear from the record, and I 
the court finds, that at that thern was no i us tif i.:iblc 

question concerning cL:hc::c hirrhw.1y access or watPr avciilc:ibility, 

and that all other r~quirL:rncnt~; for site plun .:ipprovu.l 

1' ,l had been met by the <<j>plican t. 
j! 
1' 
!1 
i 

11. Base.d ~·on tiH.? forego.inc:;, the court finds and 
I 
I 

concludes I 
\ that the Doar<l abused its discretion, und nctcd in nn ar~itrary I 

I 1' 
1! 

ii 
II 
ii 
Ii 
1· 
11 

1: 

Ii ,, 

and capricious manner, in <lirccL.i.tHJ thu.t the 'mat tcr be ru~;ubmi '. ~.edl 

to the HPC. Such actiun of the~ Bou.rd is hereby vacated and th~! .: j 
I 

matter is remanded to the Donrc.1 for utipropriatc action not incon:- I 
sistent herewith. 



• 

.,. 
I 

;. 
'1 
i 
I 

! 
12. Or<lin.:.ir ily, :.:.lh.! fo:~·· .,_ioinq de terminations would bL! 

., 
ti 
~ ' 
I 

·' 
disposi tive of all i:.;su~:; in t11.i .. ~ c;,u;c, p.:irticularly in lil..Jii t of 

i1 
I. 
l• 

I 

:1 
the general rule that .:1 court s:;.:il1hl, whenever possible, ovoid 

I. 
•I 
I 

deciding constitution~l 
I t • 

i :·; !·; U(~ :,~; • 

!1 
" I• 
I 13. llowcv~r, U1..:;:c CJJ:1..~ .1L lc.u;t two exceptions to that 

~ ! 
1: 
' genern l rule, both of w:1ich u.pu l y hc~re. One exception exi :5t::; 
" 

!' 
I 

where the matter bc:£on~ t:1c cou;·t i.:; of sufficient publ.i<.; 

:; interest or importance; 
:: 

I i I 

(.;() u ,_. l.. J'.lncfr; Ll1<1l: clcilrly to 

I; case here, us is indicaLec.1 by L!1c in tcrvcntion in thc5C 
It ca:;e:; of ,, 
1; 

the Attorney Gcnerol at Uw fc•.(t;·~:;t of the Governor. '.i'hc other· 

applicuble exception i:.. Lhut wh i <'i1 l.:;-~.isU; where, as Lhe cour-t 
1, 

I' finds to be the case hc:i..·t~, the i.:;• i: Len; nt issue arc likely to be 
I 

1. of a recurring nature. Fin'111:/, U1n court notes thut counsel for ,. 
:1 all parties have agreed that ;;.l.1.:: c:ou;.:t should address tllc issue 
1; 
II I, of the cons ti tutionali ty of ti1c Code. 
I 

ll 
1: 
11 

Ii 
,I 

I' 
! 

I 
.1 ,. 
Ii 
·: 
i 

In view of the foreyoinu, the court will, reluctuntly, 

address the constitutional issuu in this case. 'rhe court's re-

luctance is based on ti1c gcnc;:.:tl proposition that constitutional 

questions should be avoidu<l, nncl lu not because the court is 

doubtful of how the i :.:;:;rn.! of co.-1;.;l..itutionality should 1:'<? r1..~~;olved 

· in these cases. 

:1 
14. 'l'he court, in dctcn•ining tho: constitutiorw.lity of 

'· " the Code, doeJ so bcin<J fully <Mi .. re of the limitations a111.! re-
;· 
1; strictions placed on thl ~ cou1· t, or ci;iy court, whe;1 dcalinc.:r with . . . .. .... . . 
:i 
Ii the constitutioncilit.y o[ zoninc; :::e:uulations. ;, The court has con-
I' 
11 
I' 
't 
1· 
.I 

siclercd the ad111onitio;1 i.a ~:ov •'__..'..."· v. 'J\)\·lll of Clh:2.:.£Y 11.i.l l~i_ll.:iq~~, 

,, 180 Colo. 217, 504 P.2d 344 ( 1 SI 7 .~ ) i:; ta ting that , for both pi: act: .i -

.· 
1: cal anc.1 legal reasons, a court L.; without power to substitute its 

" 1; 
Ii 
I 

1: 
I 

'I ,. 

zoniny philosophy for thi.lt of l.;., · ;;.oninq Locly. 'l'his court will .. · 

not nnd docs not sub~;L.i.l:.ntc iU• Lii1ilo:rnphy for thut of the? Do<..l!,~ 

!· of County Cornmissionc1·:..;. 

I 



• 

'1 
I. •, 
" 
I 
!i 
:i 
11 

I! 
·i 

Luum v. Cit·:~ d:;<.1 Co·.rn_::._:·~-~~·- D01wcr, 147 Colo. 104, Jld 

I: P.2d 688 (1961) and a number Oj; ol.:.Ler cases, establish clearly 
!I 
' ' ;i that a zoning regulc:.tio,1 is prc:;1:i:11~J Lo be vulid, an<.l that one 

1; I t • 

:; challenging such rc<Julai:.i.on bl:!.:11:; the burden of overcoming the 
I; 

r 
preswnption of its val i c!.i. ty beyo11d d i:ca~;onul?le doubt. '!'he 

•I 
,. findings set forth in the: follv\·:.i.n~; pi:.irugraphs ure findin.ss es-
11 

I. 
I 
I ,. 
·! 
I :· 

tablishccl by the cvidC;;H..:c 

'• 
ii It I 

!: restrict competition Lo r.;pccific <;cosruphical areas of the county,. 

I! ... 
I' 1' 

which the Code dcsi~p1u.tc:J as 11 ~;1:1i\1Lh centers." This i:; 11ol 

:1 
simply u. rcstr.i.ction b1..1h1een l_,,-,,_-. :-.i;1;1:!nl.:.nl entities such c:.i:; rnunici-: 

i) pali tics On tlH? one h~:I,(: C:li1d l;ll 1_'.i.>Uli ty its cl f On the other. 
I 

1: 

1: Rather, it is clenr th<.t privili.t! •. _,conomic f.:ictors were consi<lerec.l ' 

i 
\: by, and affected by, the Code ir1 l:.lic <lcsiqnatio,n and locution of 
·I 
ii ,, g,rowth centers, as· s!10wn by the Llvorccl s tutus as growth centers 
i1 

!I which was given to both Cop?er i 1;ountain und Keystone, neither of 

which ure municipaliti~s. It should ulso be observed that one 

' I . 
l 
I 
I 

r 
1! 
L existing municipality in the county, namely the Town of Blue River 1, 

~ 
II ,, 
,· 

was not accorded "growLh ccnlc1·" :; :.:atus by the Coclc. It f.ihould 

also be noted that in the caGc 1): the county's municip~liti~s ,, 
I! other than Blue River, u great c:.L!.:J.l of land· not presently within 

i: the l>o.undarics of such 1 .. 1micip;.J..i.i:.ics and ·not presently cxricr-,. 
I 

iencing development o:.: ;.ny con:;._qu~·.·11cc, was :i,.ncludccl within the 
!' 

I 

i'"growth center" dosignation. :I . ' ·. 
[! 16. It is apparent iroii1 the Code and from the evidence 
.I 
II 
11 that tho lloard and i t:.i <•~Jent:; i.t~:(: • .:: .J. dclc nninu ti on to f.:wor f0t•; 
I' 
I 

!j development, those an~a:..; of the cuur.ty where t-}'"lr. «nticipat0rl de:.. 
I 
1! 
fi vclopcr~ were 1.>c lieve<:l to have vc:.::y ~u!Js ta.n tia l f inanciil 1 re-

' 1 sourc<?~;: witnc!>!3, c..9ain, an!c:1!:.; :;c,;(·i1 t1:~ l{;.vrJtohc and CopJk'r ., 
11 

i! Moun t:ii n. 
'1 I. 

~'. 

" il 
" 



• 
I; 

,, 

i: ,, 
11 ,; 
jl 
;I 
I 

:1 
' 17. Ccrtuin ~Jcogruphical areas of the county Wl~.i.l~ (~itlle:c' 

11 
•I 
1: 
!1 

' : 
ii 
•· 
II 
1; ,, 
I; 
I ,: 

11 
:• 
I 

I'. 
I 
I· 
i, 
II 

;, 
!' 
I, 
I. 
I' 

I: 
I, 
I, 
ii 

'I 

included or excluded fj;"OJ1l growth centers without any appttl:"c·nt 

rational bas.is. One o;:. the ch .. l1·1.!::> t examples of this would be a 
I t' 

comparison of the inclu:.;ion wii.;d.n a <Jrc,>:t h center of the large 

tract of tm<lovclopcd lu11cl north (>f Sil vcrthor.ne, und the c>;clu-

sion from a growth cent.er of the r;ubstantial area of already-

developed lund located u.t 1"u.r1.K~r':; Corner. J\s a mutter of fact, 

the Farmer's Corner i:lr• .. <i £;.ncl ~Ii·! <.djucent rncudow co1·1i::>tit:utc: somu 
' ,. 

of the most desirable cicvclop.:iblc property in Summit County, nnd 

the failure to design.::.i L.~ this &1.c1..~i1 c'l!:.i a growth center i:; without 

any apparent rational ~a~is. 

'fhcre to the effect t.hut thu property 

1, in the vicinity of Fanner' s Coj:111·~r w.:is in u so-cu.lled scenic 
.j 
'• 

In other wor~s, Lhc county wants to retain the 

1, I 
'' area inunediatcly wa~t of Lhc co&otllK:j:cial area at Farmer s Corner ,. 
II 
11 

ii 
11 
1! 

in its present condition so that those traveling Ui9hway 9 will 

have a view to the gateway of the Upper Blue River Valley. The 

'I 
t court notes judicially that the giltewav to the Unoer Blue and 
,, 
I ,, Breckenridge includPR the jntervcninq rn~k oi1P~ 1 ·which no one 

it 
, could consider scenic. ,. .· 

r. 
1; It has been, a~.JproprL:1 i.:.cly, suggested in argumcn t thilt 
1! 
1 if the present lund u::;~ pl.:mnc1:~~ ci[ Summit" County, including its Ii 
!: 

1: Boar cl of. ·conunis~ ionc.:r;~, uU.! (1t::; i ,·<:,u~; of re tai.ning "sccni c-
•· I, 

'i corridors" of highl}' Licvolop<tbl\2 property, .perhaps consideration ;, ..... ·. . . 
" ,, 
d should be given by them to the purchase of the property. Drought 
!; 
I: to min<l is the tcn;Q c.:olit1.11~nt or Vi.;..·. Ju[>ticc IIolmcs. mudc yc.:irs ;~~;.o 
1; r iri ilnother context: 

ii ,, 
;1 ,, 
.I 

I 

., 

"t·Je <lrc in (l<m1 1nr of foi~<J<~ttin':f that u. filron~J 
public d•.:~;i i:•: t(1 in:prrJ'h: UH~ pulJlic condition 
is 11ol: <~110\i<i!l ;o \·l<li~;·,,r,t ;whir·vi.1H.J the clcr;ir..a 
by u shorccr c;t:i.: th.--;11 :.l11~ c;onstitutional way 
of pu.ying f.o.•~ Um ch;.~,~(.i•-'." 

!i Pen11:;y_lv1mi.1 Cual Co .. -':'.-~._!:~'~'!..•.• :·!;.o U.~~. 3~3, 43 S.Ct. 1511, lGO 

G 7 L. bd • 3 2 2 . 

i 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
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I 
I' 
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~I 
:I 

ii 
ii 
'I 

1i 
ii 
l1 
I' 
'• ., 
:1 
I' 
ti 

!: 
I: 
!' 
I• 
d 

1. 

I 

.:_,, ·,;;,.~JIC(:.! of wha·t has bean cal led 

"infrastructure" ho5 bee.) assc~~cJ by the defendants a~ one of 

the most important con~;iGcr,,t;ic,;1:; in desi~;nating specific u.reas 

I t ' 

in the Code as growth centers. liu'•i(~ver, some areas with sub-

stantial infrustructucc.· :;ucil a:; 1.:·1r: ~··.:.iru.cr' s Cornc:ar nrc.::1 an<l the 

Gold King area, were C}:cl u<lcc.1 f::.·o,,. c;rowlh centers. In the case 

1: 
Ii 

of the Gold Kin9, thi!:; \·1.:1:,; <loa •. : '~v._.n thouc.;h that prop\.!rty Wu::> im- ' 
" :1 
I ,, mediately a<lj~cent ,I. 

L,..\.) 0 Lhr~ l~ 
1; 
I' 
1: 
I' 

areas with minimal or :none.ids i:t:ill.: infrastructure, such us the 
i: 
i! 
I' 

large undeveloped urc~a north' o~: ::;ilvcrthorne, ware included 
·' ., 
·' within growth centers. 
i' ,, 
;1 

19. There we:.:; ;10 r.:; Li• •.i •. il !Ju sis for excllHan9 from .:t 

If 

" ,I 
p growth center those U.\j::...-::..cultu:.:-.d ~~· zoned lancls owned by the 
:• 
,: 
!j 
:1 

plaintiffs in Civil Aci.:.ions N0:;. S3U4, 5306 and 5357, which lie 

•I 
I: 
,I 

tp the south and southc«.t:.;t of L.•·..:d~cmric.19c. Moreover, it was 
., 
I. 
ij 
1! 
ll 

shown that the existing .:igricul~u~~l zoning classification (A-1) 

and the more restrictive H.-ME z~1;1ing classification contained in 
,, 

11 the Code for parcels of less th;.m 20 acres preclude use of the ,. 
,I 
Ii 
•I 

" land in Civil Action No. 5304 [or Dny purpose for which it is 
I ., 
I ,, 

I reasonably adapted. ~~0:.~ Wi.1G Lii•.•J:o any rational b.:u;is f<.>r 1•:,-

II 
I ,, 
•! eluding from a gro\\lth cunt.er th ... ~ Farmer 1 s .~orncr area, which 
I· 
' already has existing inf rc.:;truc i.:.1j:.~c and a ·number of co;,i.m~tcicll 
I 

I' 
" 
·• astublishmants, bei11g i11 r>urt. ~ 1:-....::.~ l:uurunt un<l bar, nnt:ttl .. t:tl CJc:is 

" 
i supply center, a .f~llL1g st:ulion, <jroccry .store, and other li~e ., . . ·• ~ 

'I 

ii commercial establish1acn ;:s. 

;i 
II 20. l~n elf: some 700 or 800 .:1cn::::>,. ''in-
I 

'I 

!i eluding tha area known .:1:.; 
I! 

Cov0 (portions of which wci:0 the 
oi ,, 
I. 

I! 
1: 
" 
'I 

I; 
Ii 
·I 
': 

subject property of Civil Action i:o. 5303, Key West Furmt;, and 

the subject property j ;,volvcd .~n Civil Action No. 5302, is lo-

ca tc<l be tween the "<jrowt.h. ccn\:c· ;::;" of Dillon .:md I<cy i;ton1,.1, 

t. 
I 



;j 
: . . '• 
,• ,, ,. 
:i being less than two r.1ilcs f :crn.i ed. LliL:r growth center. '!'his arr'!u 
I· ., 
;1 was shown by the evic~cncc t9 h.:lvc~ existing zoning for approxi-
1' ,, 
:i mately 2 ,500 rasi<lcntL:il p&1i t:;, including scycral hundred ill.ready 
'.I 
1: constructed, as well a.; cu11.&11crcially zoned areas. Much of such 
·' ·I 

11 
I: property (including th.:1t dcscribc:d in Civil. Actions Nos. 5302 
:1 

! and 5303) has been incJ.udcd in •;n c:d::;ting Welter ancl sanitution 1: . 
1' I 
I I 

~: district.: for rnnny ye<lr=::, <..:ncl iL j :: .:-.nJ hus been serve<l for scvcralj 
j' 

1' years b:,1 roads, telc~,;1<.•riu, c:lL~c; i:.i..:;ity c.nc.i other typos of inira-
1· 
i: 

I 

Ii 
I• 

structure. Neverthclc!;s, the l>ou;Hiarics of the growth centers 

!i were arbitrarily drawn in 
.. 

such il 1.1anncr ai:> to ·exclude thct;c 
;I 
:1 properties therefrom, ,.,·j. 1·.llout .:1;;~' .-.:pp.:ircnt rational La:.:;is for 
" 
!• such exclusion. ,, 
!! 
i· ,, ., 21. Defcndaal.:.; h.:lvo ;.1·,·qw·d that. allowing growth ouU;icla 

'1 I: the designated growth ce11tcrs \·;ol&ld place an undue burden on ser
,1 
ti 

ti 
'I I· 
1l 

I' 

Ii 
ii 
I' 
!! 

vices and utilities such as police protection, ambulance service. 

and waste water treatment. Chester-

dale Farms, Inc., 341 A.2d 466 (Pa., 1975), the court noted that 

it was unconvinced by Willistown's argument that the developer's 

plans would overburden the town'G municipal services, stating: 

"Suburban municipalitian within th~ area of urban outp9~r must 
.. 

1: meet the problems of populution c;-:pansion i_nto its borc'.i.ers by 
1, 
!1 ,, 
I' 
H 

increasing municipal services, •mtl not by· .the practice of cxclu-

sionary zoning." Furth ... ~17, as s~ ... Led in N~tionnl L<md ui&d Invest- . 
" I · mcnt Company v •. ~ohn, 215 A.2d 597 (Pa., 1966), at GlO, "lz]oning I 
:I I 

ii is a means by which a governrocntr.~ body can plan for the fut~re' --1 
r it may not be used a:; a mcanG to «~ny the future. • • • J\ zonin~ I 

j~ ordinance Whose primary purpo~c i~ to prevent the entrance of I 
!l newcomers in order to .:ivoid fu ~1u:c burdens, economic or otherwi-~e ,

1
1 ,, 

,1 

Ii 
upon the a<lministration of pul>lil! ::;crvicos and fac:ilitius cnnno.j:. 

!: be hald valid." ,, 
I• 



.. 
.. 

I 
I 

I 

I: 
I· 
I ,, 
'1 22. In makincJ it5 fi1Hi.i_n\;~; and conclusions herein, the ,, 
I 

j: 
court rccogni zcs that il q::..·owd1 '" ·1: Li-" r concept muv. in certain 

·' I ,, 
' ,. circumstances, be USL·:_·,il 1 ·;~nd .:q.,,.·.;_,i)•:i.ate, and also finds and 

;, 
i• determines that the prc:~Ciico oc ~1!J:;e::i<.:e of infrastructure i~> 
" ii 
I ;; indeed one of Uw <.1ppn,;·~~ic:1:.:e 1·.·; :_,_,r.i..t to hP consicicn-.ci wh"m 

" 

criterL.i hc:ivc 
II 

·: 

r ,' 

23. 
r J 

'l'hc court: finds .i;1d C(Jllcluclc~; that the l\o.:trcl of 

I ,. County Conunissioncrs, 
I' 

<1c.:l:in<_( ;1:; t.iiu Uoard of County Commi :::;:;ioncrs, j 
' ' ' 

acted C1rbitrarily .:.nC.: c.J:i:...·ic.:loi.:.: ·: ·,.,:icn it-. adopted the Comprc-

:1 hensive Lu.n<l U~;c CocJ"1 \:;·,ic:i1 .i;11·:i,.:1::; wiLhin it significunt pro-

',t 
visions which cons ti tu~.l.! 2onir,<.f. 

', ., 
I 24. As a<lop tcd, the c, .t.•: cons ti tutcs a denial of sub-
i' 
'I 
:; stanti ve due P.roccss, of equal ; •.::o~cction of the laws, and, as 

11 applied in the inst,unt c.::.ues, L'-.i:: CoJc is not an appropriate 
1' 

11 
;' exercise of the police power ~o ,,,:"'"::,crvc imd _protect the public 
•' ,, 
,. 
:1 
,, 
1: 

health, safety and wcJ~~r.P. 

25. Dascd on the fol'."l!'_;oln<J, the court sp~cif ically 

;i finds c:incl clccl.:lres L11.;l !:lie :..iu,, ... 1i.t County Cor11prchem;iv.~ L<.ri1i Use ,. 
I: Code is and shull be null, voitl .:n1L1 of no .effect. 
' 
I• 

26. 'l'hc cour:.. h.:l~·• l.11:(:.1 ,,:..;kcd to .. consider retaining 

ii jurisdiction in one o.r. n1orc c;,;_- :_:,v cases con~;olidatcd for tri.::il; 

I' ,: that roquest i~ dcnicc1. 

·; 
1, 

d 

27. Costs will be c:iwt.n:dl-!d to plaintiffs. Plaintiffs 

in each case should sub;.d_ L a h: ~ 1 of costs to the court a1H.1, 

l: following the .subrnis~ion thercc<, u.n cvidcntiary hcc:1ring will Ii ,. 
Ii 
11 be set for de tcrmining tho.sc c0:; L:; which should be c:isscsscd ,, 
'I 
11 against defendants. 
p 
,1 

I' 
·1 
I; 

I .. 
-u-

'· 

I ,, 
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I .. , . ,, ., ,, 
:1 
11 
•'. 

" I 

I· ,, ,, 
,I 
1; ,, 
;• 

'> • 
2 8. The st.:iy prcviouL l~· entered J.Jy this court is 

" ,, 
" 

vacated, 'effective nr; oZ ·the LL .. '°-~ these findings, conclusions 
j'. ,, •{ 

and judgment were orully c:mnounc .. :~,.1 from the bench on Muy 2, 1979. , 

~I 
I· Done and si<Jncd in opc..:n court this,.4th day of June, 
I! 
1: 
I 

1979. 
j, 
.! 
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i; 
I; 
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V. G. SeilVi, Jr., Disttiict 
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